
 

 

STRATEGIC PLAN COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, September 11, 2018 - 6:00 p.m. 

Sullivan Independence Hall   -  2
nd

 Floor Conference Room 
725 Old Post Road, Fairfield, CT 06824 

 
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA / Minutes 

Minutes documented in bold 

 
1. Call to order, Confirmation of quorum.   

Mtg called to order at 6:08 pm.  Quorum confirmed.  Agenda posted on Town web site. 

MAndre not in attendance.  All members were scheduled to attend, excluding MAndre who had indicated other 

commitments. 

In recognition of the  9/11 date, and the importance of the events of that date and the sacrifices of all impacted by 

the event, a moment of reflection and recognition was made. 

2. Approve minutes of SPC meeting:  8/14/2018. 

Minutes discussed.  No updates required.  Vote was unanimous.  Tierney abstained as she was not at meeting. 

3. Provide update on overall HLA interview status after both June and August rounds for August 14-16, including 

coverage, community interest, etc. 

Committee discussed interview coverage.  Approx 64 individuals interviewed covering Town elected officials, 

Boards, Business, Universities, etc.    The committee discussed examples of the interviewees in each category. 

4. Discuss invoice review process, discuss,  and approve, as appropriate, HLA invoice # 3869. 

Invoice had been submitted for advance review as part of the invoice review process.  Aspects of the invoice related 

to time expended, individuals, expenses were discussed and determined to be in accord with contract and 

reasonable in nature.    Motion to approve was made and approved unanimously. 

5. Discuss upcoming Town meetings related to planning topics (Fairfield Metro TOD; POCD update - etc.). 

General discussion conducted and indication of TOD meeting to be held Sept 25.  SPC members encouraged to 

attend. 

6. Discuss upcoming activities and workstream efforts to prepare for community outreach: 

A. Venue/Date - Moved from wk. of 10/15 to wk. of 10/22 for planned Community workshop and other workshops, 
based on consultant and venue availability, and pre-work needed to be accomplished so that we have good 
outreach.  Marlene (TL), Andrew (TM), Jaci (TM). 
 
Discussion of Committee indicated that steps to hold community workshop and other workshops during the 
week of 11/5, based on availability of venues, and the consulting team. 
 

B. Communication & Marketing work - Overall communication framework outlined for print, social media, and 
related techniques.   Some ideas and work already underway with team leveraging ideas and work from several 
members.  Marketing - Will follow closely after communication plan approach.  Thinking/ideas  for Logo leveraging 
our tag line FF- OT|OV, with HLA input already underway.  This will be helpful for webpage, brochures, flyers, etc.  
Consideration of short video introduction has been raised.    Stephanie (TL), Justin (TM), Marlene(TM); Kristen 
(TM)  
Communication and marketing team lead described the steps and interaction being undertaken to outline a 
robust communication approach leveraging informed approaches for print, social media, marketing, flyers, logo 



 

 

leveraging the SPC tag line of FF-OT| OV.  If possible video for ongoing use would be good, as well as ensuring 
FTv coverage of Community workshop. 

C. SPC Presentations / DIY workshops - Need discussion to ensure we leverage this capability the best way.  Biggest 
challenge is to identify and conduct enough of these to get broad coverage in Town.  Ideas include Neighborhood 
groups, RTM Districts, Community interest groups, etc.  Others TBD.  DIY kit draft from HLA attached.  Some 
refinement of the wording in this material need to be done.   
Presentations:  need (TL), John (TM), Jay (TM) 
DIY:  need (TL), John (TM), Jay (TM), Marc (TM), (Kristen);  Other TMs always welcome so we can have good, 
distributed coverage. 
SPC Presentation – current presentation will be updated to include speaker notes for use as needed.  Wynne, 
Gross (or others) can serve as presenters based on interest. 
DIY workshops – HLA approach discussed.  Nominal updates underway.  SPC members requested to consider 
groups that can be offered the ability to conduct DIY workshops as illustrated in HLA draft materials. 
 

D. Web team:  Surveys largely complete;  Pictures - alternative approach underway; Map.social definitions - need 
finalization; Website alignment (ie HLA site to existing Town SPC site) - to be discussed. 
Jaci/Patti (TL), Andrew (TM), JW (TM) 

Pictures – working on getting student portraits in correct format.  Failing that, contact has been made that has 

good array of pictures that will represent a cross-section of town. 

Surveys updated.  Website introl and other text updated.  Map.social categories to be reviewed and finalized.  

Such will be coordinated with HLA before site goes live. 

Steps under way to coordinate existing SPC site with HLA project site and ensure each utilized for project and 

longer term needs. 

7. Documents/Information to be added to SPC webpage: 

a. Strategic Plan Topical areas document; Strategic Plan overview document which has been utilized several 

times (and may be updated) 

b. Information/News posting – specifics TBD 

Information to be loaded to SPC site, to include news or other descriptions related to the Strategic planning process, 

presentations, etc. 

8. General SPC related discussion as raised by Committee related to the Strategic Planning process and activities, 

information gathering, idea generation,  coordination with other Town entities, commissions, etc. 

The Committee discussed misc out of pocket costs associated with planning and executing marketing, community 

workshops, student workshops, etc.  Such costs would be thoughtfully planned, prudently managed, and are not 

expected to be significant.  Any needs would be managed through established Town channels. 

9.  Public Comment. 

Ms Ewing offered public comment regarding dates for the community workshop, student workshops, etc. on 

Election evening as it relates to likely limited availability of civic minded students, as they may be involved in 

election activities. 

10.  Adjournment.   Meeting adjourned at approximately 7:50pm 

Respectfully submitted: 

John Wynne, SPC Chair, Marlene Battista, SPC Sectretary 


